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	 06773-920-001
	 URBANIA	COCKTAIL	TABLE

 DIA:48” x H:24”

  Crafted from gmelina with a hand forged iron base, aluminum décor on the base shelf and a glass top.



7272

09503-850-001	
PROMETHIAN	CONSOLE

W:80” x D:21” x H:39”
 Ornate cast stone, forged iron and 
aluminum casting details with a 
burnished finish. A penshell border 
adds the finishing touches to its 
black fossil stone top.
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CONSOLES
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A	 01142-850-002	
	 CHESTERFIELD	HALF	MOON	CONSOLE		

 W:36” x D:14” x H:35” 

  Assortment of cast acanthus leaves, scrolling ironwork, and black fossil stone 

top. Solid wood apron. Antique nickel finish.    

B	 05192-850-001	
	 VALENCIA	CONSOLE	TABLE	

 W:42” x D:10” x H:32” 

  This console table features a hand forged iron base complete with a black 

fossil stone top with golden agate fossil stone inlay. Antique gold metallic 

paint finished base.

C	 05116-850-001
	 DICKINSON	CONSOLE	TABLE

 W:52” x D:12” x H:34”

  Dark antique pewter finish. Iron base and black fossil stone top.

A

B

C
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05120-850-001	
HANOVER	CONSOLE	

W:42” x D:12” x H:34” 

Antique iron base with gold metal accents. Leather top. 

   

07077-850-001
GOLDEN	DEBUSSE	CONSOLE	

W:40” x D:14” x H:33.5”

Forged iron and cast base support an  

intricate black fossil stone top.
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C	 05000-870-042	 	
	 LEATHER	PEDESTAL	

 W:12” x D:12” x H:42” 

  Made of solid wood wrapped in rich brown leather  

with gold embossed detail.

B

C

A

A	 02253-850-001	 	
	 MERIDANT	CONSOLE	TABLE	

 W:56” x D:12” x H:34” 

  Crafted from gmelina solids and wrought iron, this console table features a solid 

plane top with distressed dark brown finish. Antique pewter finished iron base.

B	 05065-870-042	 	
	 RING	PEDESTAL		

 W:12” x D:12” x H:42” 

  Hand-tooled leather top, pecan finish, and a striking set of iron legs.  

Iron has black and gold finish.
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02133-850-001
ROCKEFELLER	CONSOLE	TABLE

W:60” x D:12” x H:35”

Black fossil stone top and rich copper overtones magnificently 

merge together with this extraordinary console. Base is hand 

wrought iron with decorative medallions and leaves.

02133-850-002
ROCKEFELLER	LARGE	CONSOLE	TABLE

W:72” x D:14” x H:36”

Breathtaking scrolling ironwork, acanthus accents, a 

wood top and rich copper overtones magnificently 

merge together with this extraordinary console. Base is 

hand wrought iron with decorative medallions and leaves.
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C	 02255-850-001	
	 AFFRESCO	CONSOLE	TABLE	

 W:57.5” x D:16.5” x H:35”

  Crafted from gmelina solids, this console is finished in dark  

brown with carved detailing highlighted in silver. Two drawers.

A	 24030-850-001
	 WOODFORD	CONSOLE	TABLE	-	NUTMEG

 W:72” x D:17” x H:36”

  Nutmeg finished console table crafted from mindi solids  

with oak veneers. The top features a unique textured surface.

B	 28018-850-001	 	
	 CLAVARON	CONSOLE	TABLE

 W:56” x D:18” x H:36”

  Crafted from mindi solids and veneer with a burnt oak  

finish and antique brass nailhead trim. 

A

B

C
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24004-850-001
HAMPSHIRE	HUNT	TABLE

OPEN:     W:64”   D:36”   H:31”

CLOSED: W:64”   D:18”   H:32”

Console table made of mindi solids and mindi veneer with hand forged iron  

stretchers and a medium brown antique finish. Hinged top opens into a dining table. 
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A
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06717-850-001
MODESTO	CONSOLE	TABLE

W:84”	x	D:24”	x	H:36”
Made	of	solid	wood	mahogany	with	a	white	oak	veneer	top,	beautiful	carving	
detail	and	twisted	legs	and	stretcher.	Dark	brown	finish.	Four	drawers.

A	 20075-850-001	
	 BARLOW	CONSOLE	TABLE	

 W:32” x D:9” x H:32” 

  Narrow console finished in  

mahogany with spool legs. 

   

B	 08326-850-001	
	 FOSTER	CONSOLE	TABLE

 W:32” x D:12” x H:34”

  Console finished in a rich mahogany  

with one drawer and one shelf.

C	 17515-850-002
	 SILVIA	CONSOLE

 W:48” x D:12” x H:39”

  Crafted from solid wood, this  

console table is finished in  

dark antique brown with three  

drawers and two shelves.

D	 08946-850-001
	 TUSCAN	SCROLLED		
	 CONSOLE	TABLE

 W:70.5” x D:19” x H:35.5”

  The Tuscan collection features  

a rich distressed brown finish,  

scrolled base and plank top.  

Finished on all sides.
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MEDIA/ 
HALL CABINETS
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C	 06658-850-001	
	 ETRUSCAN	CONSOLE	TABLE

 W:80” x D:22” x H:42”

  Majestic console crafted from gmelina solids and cherry quarter veneers. 

Hand-hammered metal border on top. Six drawers and one shelf.

A	 02184-890-068
	 MADRID	MEDIA	CABINET	-	68”

 W:68” x D:20” x H:30”

  Crafted from mahogany solid hardwood and maple veneer. Two adjustable shelves 

and rear access for wiring media components. Adjustable shelves behind each door.

B	 02184-850-001	
	 MADRID	CONSOLE	TABLE

 W:56” x D:20” x H:35.5”

  Crafted from hardwood with maple veneer, this console table features a hand tooled 

robus leather top, one shelf, and three drawers with forged iron detailing.   

 

B

C

A
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02184-890-084
MADRID	MEDIA	CABINET	-	84”

W:84” x D:20” x H:30”

Crafted from mahogany solid hardwood and maple veneer. Two adjustable shelves  

and rear access for wiring media components. Adjustable shelves behind each door.
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05168-850-001
CLAIRMONT	CONSOLE	TABLE

W:45” x D:12” x H:36”

Scrolled iron with faux metal on its top 

and three drawer fronts. Three doors 

and one removable shelf. Iron grill on 

door has antique silver finish.

05125-850-001
SHOWCASE	CONSOLE

W:60” x D:16” x H:35”

This grand console features scrolled 

iron doors and a leather top with an 

etched brass insert. Complete with four 

doors, four drawers, and one shelf. Iron 

grill on door has antique silver finish.
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05095-820-001
SCROLLING	SHOWCASE	HALL	CABINET	

W:42”	x	D:12”	x	H:37”
Swirling	ironwork,	rich	Roman	brown	finish	and	a	black	fossil	stone	top.	
Drawers	feature	gold	embossed	leather.	Iron	doors	have	silver	finish	with	
gold	wash.	Complete	with	adjustable	shelves	and	ample	storage.
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CHESTS
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06636-830-001
SAN	MARINO	ACCENT	CHEST

W:36” x D:20” x H:35”

Medium brown antique finish accent chest with  

etched brass inserts in its four drawers and sides. 

06640-630-001	
SCROLLED	BRASS	SIDEBOARD

W:60” x D:21” x H:40”

 Mahogany finish with brass colored accents  

and a cherry crown veneer top.
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10116-830-002
LORRAINE	CHEST

W:51” x D:21.5” x H:36”

Crafted from mindi solids and veneer, this chest 

boasts a dark brown antique finish and five drawers.
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A	 06727-830-001	
	 Mystic	Chest
 W:44” x D:22” x H:35”

   Finished in a hand rubbed parchment with capiz  

shell and antique mirror on its three drawers. 

B	 24021-850-001	
	 TAPERED	COLUMN	CONSOLE	TABLE	

 W:60” x D:12” x H:36” 

 Featuring a hand rubbed finish and four drawers for storage. Finished on all sides.

BA
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27016-850-001
VORANADO	CONSOLE	TABLE

W:79” x D:25” x H:36”

Crafted from solid mindi with mindi veneers featuring driftwood finish. Antique mirror top. W053
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A	 41002-830-011
	 SALERNES	CHEST

 W:51” x D:20” x H:33.5” 

  Three drawer scalloped front chest  

handcrafted from solid wood in an  

antique grey and milk white finish with  

authentically reproduced hardware.

B	 41006-830-001
	 CHRISTOL	CHEST

 W:49” x D:18” x H:35”

  European antique styling with provincial  

heritage. This two door/two drawer chest  

is finished in medium grey/green pine  

with authentically reproduced hardware.

C	 41001-830-001
	 DAUPHIN	CHEST

 W:47” x D:18” x H:34”

  Four drawer chest with antique  

white finish. Handcrafted from  

solid wood with authentically  

reproduced hardware.

D	 41000-830-001
	 LANCON	CHEST

 W:49” x D:21” x H:37”

  Louis Philippe inspired chest with aged  

grey/green finish with authentically  

reproduced hardware.

E	 17541-830-001	
	 SUTTON	PLACE	CHEST	

 W:44” x D:17” x H:33”

  Made of solid mindi with aluminum drawer  

face. Full extension glides.

F	 24056-240-001
	 AZURE	DRESSER

 W:68” x D:22” x H:38”

  Made of solid and veneer mahogany  

with off white/grey painted finish.  

Six drawers have soft close metal glides.

E F
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GE

A	 24011-630-002
	 	MEDALLION	SIDEBOARD	-	LIGHT

 W:69” x D:21” x H:44”

  Crafted from mindi solids and veneer  

and finished in antique parchment.  

Two doors, two drawers and four  

adjustable shelves. Removable wine  

rack accommodates twelve glasses  

and thirty two bottles.

B	 24048-830-001
	 AZALEA	CHEST	-	ANTIQUE	BLUE

 W:34” x D:18” x H:32”

  Oval accent chest crafted from mindi  

solids and veneer. Finished in antique  

blue. Three drawers.

C	 06662-830-001
	 DEAUVILLE	CABINET

 W:44” x D:22” x H:34”

  Antique blue finish with an ash quarter  

veneer top. Two doors and two drawers.

D	 20077-830-001
	 	MONTAUK	HALL	CONSOLE	-	BLUE

 W:30” x D:9” x H:33”

  Distressed blue hall cabinet featuring  

two doors and one drawer for storage.

E	 24073-890-001
	 FANETTE	MEDIA	CONSOLE

 W:74” x D:20” x H:28”

 Made of mindi wood solid and veneer.

F	 24067-830-001
	 GIGI	CHEST

 W:46” x D:21” x H:34”

  Made of mindi wood solid and veneer.  

Full extension metal glides.

G	 24066-820-001
	 FANETTE	TALL	CABINET	

 W:45” x D:12” x H:43”

  Made of mindi wood solid and veneer.  

One adjustable shelf.
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C	 02262-820-001	
	 AHSAKI	DEMILUNE	CABINET

 W:30” x D:15” x H:32”

  Exotic mix of gmelina solids and decorative 

rope creates a unique focal point for any room.

A	 06705-820-001	
	 HEARST	CABINET

 W:50” x D:19” x H:44.5”

  Regal 2-door cabinet with handmade iron hardware and 

accents. Two adjustable shelves.

B	 03112-820-002	
	 CORONADO	SIDE	CABINET

 W:48” x D:20” x H:36”

  This unique side cabinet is made from capiz shell, 

penshell, metal etching and a wood veneer top. Storage 

available in center and both side cabinets.

B

C

A
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24063-830-001
DOVER	OVAL	CHEST

W:34”	x	D:18”	x	H:32”
Solid	mindi	wood	with	white	ash	parquetry,		
gold	accents,	brass	pulls	and	metal	drawer	glides.
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04581-830-001
BONITA	CHEST

W:36”	x	D:17”	x	H:33”
Three	drawer	chest	finished	in	a	hand	rubbed	antique	ebony.		W003

A	 02210-630-001
	 	ASPEN	SCROLLED		

SIDEBOARD	-		
ANTIQUE	EBONY

 W:48” x D:20” x H:42”

  Finished in an antique ebony with  

two doors and two drawers. W003 

B	 02274-830-001
	 MODANO	CHEST

 W:29” x D:16” x H:32”

  Seven drawer chest featuring  

multiple veneer drawer fronts  

and unique hardware. 

C	 07183-820-002	
	 NOIRE	SIDE	CABINET

 W:42” x D:18” x H:42”

  Transitional detailing with coco bark 

top and tooled copper door panels. 

Distressed black finish with two  

doors, one drawer and four shelves.

	

D	 17514-820-002
	 LISBON	CABINET

 W:42” x D:12” x H:39”

  Cabinet constructed of solid 

hardwood. Four doors, three  

drawers and three adjustable shelves.
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A	 27025-820-001
	 SALONE	CURIO	CABINET

 W:36” x D:15”x H:84”

  Made of mahogany. Hand brushed light 

finish and mirror back. One drawer. 

Three adjustable wood frame glass 

shelves. Lighted top.

	

B	 02212-800-001
	 CAVALIER	BOOKCASE

 W:38” x D:11” x H:94”

  Crafted from gmelina solids with maple  

veneer side panels. Finished in a hand 

rubbed antique blue. Four adjustable 

shelves (anti-tip device provided). 

C	 27044-800-001
	 BALIAGE	BOOKCASE

 W:76” x D:19” x H:84”

  Antique white bookcase featuring four 

doors, one fixed and four adjustable 

shelves with touch dimmer lighting. 

C
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A	 27027-800-001
	 VORANADO	BOOKCASE

 W:59” x D:22”x H:83”

  Crafted from mindi and finished in dark 

driftwood, this bookcase is finished on 

both sides and opens on both as well. 

Uniquely designed to float in a room 

featuring four doors and three shelves. 

Bookcase is not lighted. W053

	

B	 28008-800-001
	 MARIEDAL	3-DOOR	VITRINE

 W:76” x D:19” x H:88”

  Crafted from mindi solids and veneer 

and finished in an antique Swedish green 

with burnished accents, this bookcase 

features three doors with nine adjustable 

shelves and six drawers. Light kit (3) 

with touch dimmer installed.

B
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A	 28010-800-001
	 READING	BOOKCASE

 W:48” x D:15” x H:92”

  Crafted from mindi solids and veneer, this bookcase features a natural oak  

finish with heavily worn painted gray accents, four wood framed glass shelves 

(three of which are adjustable) and a light kit (2) with touch dimmer installed.

B	 02212-800-002
	 CAVALIER	PARK	BOOKCASE

 W:38” x D:11” x H:94”

  Crafted from mindi solids with mindi veneer side panels. Finished in  

an antique Scandinavian blue-grey wash. Four adjustable shelves. 

(Anti-tip device provided)

C	 02216-800-002
	 AGATHA	BOOKCASE

 W:38” x D:11” x H:94”

  Made of solid mindi wood. Distressed ebony finish on exterior. Interior and 

shelves in medium brown stain. One stationary and three adjustable shelves. 

D	 24034-820-001
	 AGATHA	CORNER	CABINET

 W:40” x D:18” x H:94”

   Made of solid mindi wood. Distressed ebony finish on exterior. Interior and 

shelves in medium brown stain. One stationary and three adjustable shelves. 

A B
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A	 05086-800-001
	 INTRIGUE	BOOK	/	DISPLAY	CASE	

 W:28.5” x D:16” x H:75”

  Made of mahogany and hand wrought 

iron. Medium brown finish on wood. 

Antique gold finish on iron. Crown and 

base covered in embossed leather. 

Two shelves.

B	 02513-800-001
	 OLIVIER	BOOKCASE

 W:46” x D:17” x H:88”

  Made of mahogany solid and  

veneer with burl accent panels.  

Four adjustable wood frame glass 

shelves. Touch dimmer lighted top.

C	 02231-800-001
	 ROCOCCO	VITRINE

 W:44” x D:20” x H:109”

  Antique ebony bookcase crafted from 

gmelina. Features four doors, three 

fixed shelves with plate grooves, touch 

dimmer lighting and seeded glass.

C
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A	 28022-800-002
	 MARIEDAL	ARCHED	2-DOOR	BOOKCASE	-	DARK

 W:49.5” x D:19” x H:90.5”

  Crafted from mindi solids and veneer and finished in an antique walnut 

with burnished gold accents, this arched bookcase features four doors 

and four adjustable shelves. Light kit (1) with touch dimmer installed.

B	 06690-820-001
	 MEDALLION	TALL	SINGLE	DOOR	CABINET	-	ANTIQUE	BLUE

 W:25” x D:20” x H:78”

  Crafted from gmelina, this cabinet has a beautiful antique finish. Two 

adjustable shelves and two drawers.  W024

A

B
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06689-820-001
MEDALLION	TALL	CABINET	-	ANTIQUE	BLUE

W:41” x D:22” x H:87”

Crafted from gmelina, this cabinet has a beautiful antique 

finish. Two adjustable shelves and four drawers. W024
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02197-260-001	
SCROLLING	GATE	CABINET

W:56” x D:18” x H:87”

Hand finished in antique ebony, this majestic armoire crafted from 

gmelina solids with maple veneer relief cut-out engineered wood panels 

and doors. An 18” depth increases its versatility. W003
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02184-260-001
MADRID	ARMOIRE

W:46” x D:19” x H:87”

Made of mindi wood with hand wrought iron panels. Medium 

brown distressed wood finish. Iron has antique gold finish.  

Antique brass hardware. Two adjustable shelves and four drawers.
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A	 06648-820-017
	 	CAMPANIA	CABINET	-	

NATURAL

 W:60” x D:22” x H:93”

  Made of solid antique pine.

Antique brass hardware.  

Two adjustable shelves and  

two drawers.

B	 06648-820-001
	 	CAMPANIA	CABINET	-		

ANTIQUE	WHITE

 W:60” x D:22” x H:93”

  Hand rubbed antique finish with 

acid etched brass panels. Cherry 

veneer inside cabinet with two 

adjustable shelves. W020

C	 28012-530-001
	 ENOTECA	CABINET	

 W:84” x D:20” x H:96” 

  Crafted from mindi solids and 

veneer and finished in an antique 

Swedish green with burnished 

accents, this bar cabinet features 

four doors with six adjustable 

shelves. Holds twenty eight wine 

bottles and up to eighteen wine 

glasses. Light kit (2) with touch 

dimmer installed.
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58002-700-001
PARIS	LOUNGE	CHAIR

 W:32” x D:35” x H:33” 

Made of solid wood with a walnut color stain. Covered in natural cowhide leather. 
The sides are covered in an embossed leather that gives a quilted affect. Spring 
construction. Cushions are foam with Dacron wrap. Accent pillow not included.
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A	 27022-700-001	
	 VORANADO	LOUNGE	CHAIR

 W:28.5” x D:29.5”x H:39.5”

  Crafted from mindi and finished in a textured  

antique gold. (Fabric subject to change)

B	 58003-700-001
	 AERODYNAMIC	CHAIR:	BROWN	LEATHER

 W:25” x D:28.5” x H:33” 

   Made of mahogany with walnut colored finish. Spring 

seat base. Rich brown cowhide leather upholstery.

C	 58003-700-002
	 AERODYNAMIC	CHAIR:	IVORY	UPHOLSTERY

 W:25” x D:28.5” x H:33” 

  Made of mahogany with walnut colored finish. Spring seat 

base. Elegant faux ivory color raw silk upholstery.

A

B

C
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58001-700-001
OUT	OF	THE	BOX	CHAIR

W:29” x D:26” x H:32” 
Made of mahogany. Ebony finish with antique gold detail.  
Interior covered in neutral silk foliage pattern. Exterior 
covered in diamond quilted ivory velvet. Spring seat. 
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A	 02001-710-001	
	 NATALIA	BENCH	

 W:55” x D:18” x H:33.5” 

  Crafted from solid hardwoods and 

finished in a rich mahogany. Seat and 

both cylinder pillows are upholstered 

in a light-weight chenille fabric. (Fabric 

subject to change).

B	 20107-720-001
	 STUDDED	LEATHER	STOOL

 W:20” x D:20” x H:19”

  Leather wrapped ottoman with antique 

brass nail heads. Top opens for storage.

C	 03536-710-001	
	 MANOR	BENCH

 W:65” x D:20” x H:29”

  Made of mahogany. Finished in rich 

medium brown. Brown cowhide leather 

upholstery. Brass sabots.

A

C
B
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03515-700-002
GAGA	ACCENT	CHAIR

W:32”	x	D:33”	x	H:49”
	Heavily	carved	mahogany	accent	chair		
with	a	leather	framed	back	and	seat.	
(Leather	subject	to	change)
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A	 08065-630-001
	 	CHANDLER	CROSSING	PETITE	SIDEBOARD

 W:63” x D:21” x H:42”

  Made of mahogany solid and veneers with cast 

carved door panels. Medium Walnut colored 

stain. Two drawers and three adjustable shelves.

B	 17533-600-067
	 	CAMINO	ROUND	DINING	TABLE	-		

COPPERTOP

 DIA:67” x H:30.5”

  Gorgeous dining table with a scrolled iron base  

and copper top.

C	 10124-610-002
	 AVIGNON	SIDE	CHAIR	-	ABRAMO	TOAST

 W:21” x D:28” x H:48”

  Numerous carvings and a rich mahogany finish. 

(Fabric subject to change)  W010

D	 10124-620-002
	 AVIGNON	ARM	CHAIR	-	ABRAMO	TOAST

 W:26.5” x D:28” x H:48”

   Numerous carvings and a rich mahogany finish. 

(Fabric subject to change)  W010

E	 17501-600-086
	 	CASTILIAN	ROUND	DINING	TABLE	-	86”

 DIA:86” x H:30.5”

  Solid oak with thick oak veneer dining table 

featuring a hand carved border around the 

top, a twisted column pedestal base, and a rich 

mahogany finish. Also available in 64” and 74”.

17501-000-000
LAZY	SUSAN	FOR	CASTILIAN	TABLE	-	46”

DIA:46.5” x H:2”

17501-000-001
LAZY	SUSAN	FOR	CASTILIAN	TABLE	-	34”

DIA:34” x H:2”
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A	 17501-600-120
	 CASTILIAN	DINING	TABLE

 W:120” x D:44.0” x H:31”

  Made of mindi wood solid and veneers. Medium Walnut finish.  

Hand carved details on legs and scroll design apron.

B	 08065-630-002
	 CHANDLER	CROSSING	SIDEBOARD

 W:84” x D:21” x H:42.5”

  Made of mahogany solid and veneers with cast carved  

door panels. Medium Walnut colored stain. Two drawers  

and three adjustable shelves.

C	 02007-615-011
	 FLORENCE	SIDE	CHAIR	-	SMALL	(TWEED)

 W:19” x D:26” x H:48.5”

  Intricately carved from solid hardwood, the Florence chair is finished  

in mahogany and boasts a gorgeous fabric back rest and seat cushion.  

(Fabric subject to change) W009 

D	 02007-625-011
	 FLORENCE	ARM	CHAIR	-	SMALL	(TWEED)

 W:25” x D:26” x H:48.5”

  Intricately carved from solid hardwood, the Florence chair is finished  

in mahogany and boasts a gorgeous fabric back rest and seat cushion.  

(Fabric subject to change) W009

A,	C,	D
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A	 24004-850-001
	 HAMPSHIRE	HUNT	TABLE

 W:64” x D:18” x H:32.5”

  Console table made of mindi solids and mindi  

veneer. Hinged top opens into a dining table.  

Dining table dimensions are: w:64” x d:36” x h:31”.

B	 00270-630-002
	 ASPEN	SIDEBOARD

 W:72” x D:19” x H:36”

  Carved from solid hardwood with an oak  

veneer top. Three drawers for storage  

and rich mahogany finish. W002

C	 27016-610-011
	 VORANADO	SIDE	CHAIR	-	BANSURI	IRIS

 W:19.5” x D:25.5” x H:39.5”

  Solid mindi side chair finished in a dark driftwood. 

Antique brass nail heads. (Fabric subject to change) 

W053  Arm chair also available.

D	 27016-980-099
	 VORANADO	MIRROR	-	99”

 W:99” x D:3” x H:43”

  Crafted from solid mindi with a burnished  

gold leaf finish. Antique mirror.

E	 02007-620-013
	 FLORENCE	ARM	CHAIR	-	IRENE	GUAVA

 W:26.5” x D:28.5” x H:52” 

 

 Side chair also available.

F	 00277-600-196
	 SCROLLED	METAL	DINING	TABLE	-	96”

 W:96” x D:46” x H:31”

  Unique dining table with a scrolled metal base  

and a rustic distressed solid wood top. W004

D

E

F
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17513-710-001
FARMHOUSE	DINING	BENCH

W:73.5” x D:15” x H:18.5”

Solid European white oak bench with a 

hand-rubbed wax/oil finish.
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A	 ASPEN	ROUND	DINING	TABLE	

	 00270-600-060			DIA:60”			H:30”	
	 00270-600-072				DIA:72”			H:30”		

  The Aspen collection is carved from solid  

hardwood with an oak veneer top. Its rich  

mahogany finish makes it the perfect accent  

in any room.  W002  

B	 	ASPEN	ROUND	DINING	TABLE	-	
	ANTIQUE	EBONY

	 00270-600-148			DIA:48”			H:30”	
	 00270-600-154			DIA:54”			H:30”	
	 00270-600-160			DIA:60”			H:31”

  The Aspen round dining table is carved from 

solid hardwood with a mindi wood veneer top  

in an antique ebony finish.  W003

C	 00270-610-001
	 ASPEN	SIDE	CHAIR	-	ANTIQUE	EBONY

 W:19” x D:25.5” x H:44”

  Finished in antique ebony with a fabric back  

and leather seat. A perfect complement to  

the antique ebony finished Aspen dining tables. 

(Fabric and Leather subject to change)   

W003 F002 L007

D	 ASPEN	RECTANGULAR	DINING	TABLE

	 00270-600-096		W:96”				D:44”			H:31”	
	 00270-600-120			W:120”			D:46”			H:31”

  The Aspen rectangular dining table is carved from  

solid hardwood with a mindi wood veneer top. Its  

rich walnut finish makes it the perfect accent in  

any room. W002

E	 02007-620-015
	 	FLORENCE	ARM	CHAIR	-	TRIANA	OYSTER/	

GIBSON	STONE	SEAT

 W:26.5” x D:28.5” x H:52”

  Intricately carved from solid hardwood,  

the Florence chair is finished in walnut and  

boasts a gorgeous fabric back rest and  

seat cushion. (Fabric subject to change) W009 

F	 02007-610-015	
	 	FLORENCE	SIDE	CHAIR	-	TRIANA	OYSTER/	

GIBSON	STONE	SEAT

 W:21” x D:28.5” x H:52”  

  Intricately carved from solid hardwood, the  

Florence chair is finished in walnut and boasts  

a gorgeous fabric back rest and seat cushion.  

(Fabric subject to change) W009 

D,	E,	F
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A	 00214-600-144
	 CASTLE	DINING	TABLE	-	144”

 W:144” x D:46.0” x H:31”

  The Castle dining table is magnificent 

with a rope carved table edge, twisted 

legs and intricately carved base. Fin-

ished in mahogany with a maple veneer 

top, this twelve foot dining table will 

be the focal point of any dining room.  

W001

___________________________________

B	 17502-990-162
	 	MARSEILLES	TABLE		

TOP,	COPPER

 W:62”   D:62”   H:2D”

  Hand hammered copper table top 

with a unique flame finish. (Each top is 

unique and pattern will vary). 

C	 17502-600-062
	 	MARSEILLES	SQUARE		

DINING	TABLE	

 W:62”   D:62”   H:31”

 Solid oak with a mahogany finish. W012

	 	Marseilles	Table	-	Tops	
Pairs	with	Marseille	Dining	Table		
or	Gathering	Table	Base.

	 Marseilles	Table	-	Bases
  Solid oak table base with scrolled legs 

and a mahogany finish. Pairs with 

Marseilles Wood or Copper Top. W012

	 17502-640-001
	 	MARSEILLES	GATHERING	TABLE	-	

BASE	ONLY

 W:42”   D:42”   H:34”

	 17502-640-002
	 	MARSEILLES	DINING	TABLE	-	

BASE	ONLY

	 W:42”			D:42”			H:28”

___________________________________

D	 06653-630-001
	 SARDINIA	SIDEBOARD

 W:72” x D:22” x H:38”

  Antique finish with mahogany top, 

ash marquetry, and acid etched brass 

detailing. It has two drawers below the 

top and three hinged doors opening to 

cabinets each with an adjustable shelf.

D
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A	 24053-600-060	
	 EMILE	DINING	TABLE-60’’

 DIA:60” x H:31”

 Made of mindi wood solid and veneers with a dark brown finish.

B	 24027-610-011	
	 MANHATTAN	SIDE	CHAIR-	PAMALA	WOOD	ASHE

 W:22” x D:28” x H:40”

  Made of mindi wood with a dark walnut color finish. Antique brass nail head 

trim. Foam rubber and Dacron wrap on spring base seat cushion.

C	 24042-600-060	
	 DEVON	DINING	TABLE-60’’

 DIA:60” x H:30”

 Made of mahogany with a hand wrought iron base.

D	 02007-610-014	
	 FLORENCE	SIDE	CHAIR	-	TRIANA	OYSTER

 W:21” x D:28.5” x H:52”

  Arm chair also available.

A,	B
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A	 27016-600-054
	 VORANADO	EXTENSION	DINING	TABLE

 W:54” x D:54” x H:30”

	  Carved from solid mindi with mindi veneer and finished in a dark 

driftwood. Includes one 20” leaf. W053

B	 27021-610-001
	 VORANADO	WOVEN	SIDE	CHAIR

 W:22” x D:25.5”x H:37.5

  Finished in dark driftwood with woven sides and back. (Fabric subject to change)

C	 27027-800-001
	 VORANADO	BOOKCASE

 W:59” x D:22”x H:83”

  Crafted from mindi and finished in dark driftwood, this bookcase is  

finished on both sides and opens on both as well. Designed to float  

in a room has four doors and three shelves and is not lighted. W053

D	 27016-600-099
	 VORANADO	DINING	TABLE

 W:99” x D:42” x H:30”

  Carved from solid mindi with mindi veneer and finished  

in a dark driftwood. W053

D
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A	 24027-600-060
	 MANHATTAN	ROUND	DINING	TABLE	-	60”

 D:60” x H:30”

 Rich brown finish with black highlights characteristic of the Manhattan collection.

B	 24027-630-001
	 MANHATTAN	SIDEBOARD

 W:65” x D:19” x H:40”

	  The Manhattan collection features a rich brown finish with black highlights, leather- 

like upholstery, and nickel nail heads. Four doors with three adjustable shelves.

C	 24027-610-001
	 MANHATTAN	SIDE	CHAIR

 W:22” x D:28” x H:40”

	 	The Manhattan collection features a rich brown finish with black highlights,  

leather-like upholstery, and nickel nail heads. (Fabric subject to change)
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A	 20046-600-038	
	 CELESTE	TABLE	-	38”	

 W:38” x D:38” x H:31” 

	 	Square	dining	table	featuring	a	hand	hewn	top	

and	antique	ebony	finish.		W015	

B	 20046-700-001	
	 	CELESTE	CHAIR	ON	CASTERS	

 W:25” x D:26” x H:36.5” 

	 	This	arm	chair	with	casters	features	a	heart-

shaped	top	and	an	open	frame	back.	Finished	

in	antique	ebony	with	a	leather	seat.	(Leather	

subject	to	change)		W015	L005

C	 20038-700-001
	 	ROCHESTER	CHAIR	ON	CASTERS

 W:27” x D:26.5” x H:36.5”

  Mahogany finish, rich leather, metal stretcher, and casters. (Leather subject to change) 

   

A

B

C


